
Government of India
Ministry of Communications

Department of Telecommunications

Wireless Planning and Coordination Wing
National Spectrum Regulation Group

6th Floor, Sanchar Bhawan,

20-Ashoka Road, New Delhi-110001

Date:22.03.2023No.P-11014/04/2013-PP

To,
ALL e-commerce companies

Subjed: On line sale/purchase of wireless equipments.

It was conveyed to the online/e-commerce companies vide this Ministry's letters
of even no dated 15.05.2015, 10.05.2016, 26.04.2016 and R-IlOlB/OB/2021-PP dated
21.01.2022, L-14040/01/2019-NTG dated 01.05.2019 that as per the Indian Wireless
Telegraphy (Possession) Rules, 1965, no person/dealer shall sell or hire a wireless
set/equipment to any person/dealer, unless such person/dealer hold a valid licence

issued by this Ministry.

2. It has been brought to the notice of this Ministry that Wireless Equipments are
being sold on-line through e-commerce platform in repeatedly violating of instructions
of this Ministry mentioned in above letters. You are hereby directed to strictly comply
the instructions mentioned in letters para-1 above (attached) failing which action as per

provisions of the Indian Telegraph Act (ITA) 1995, Indian Wireless Telegraphy Act (IWTA)
1933 will be initiated.



2. Secretary (Security), Cabinet Secretariat, Govt. of India.
3. Secretary, DPIIT- to relay this OM to all e-commerce companies.
4. Secretary, Ministry of Eledronics & Information Technology -with a request to
take necessary action against the websites that are hosted outside /ndian territory and
which provided the faci/ity to de/iver such unauthorized boosters|repeaters|jammers
and other wire/ess eauioments to /ndia:

~
th Block, New Delhi-01- with a request to circu/ate to a//

Customs Zones andfor imp/ementation|action.
7. Diredor, WMO- with a request to inform its field units to constantly monitor such
e-commerce websites and issue infringement to such errant parties and ensure that the
sale & purchase of such unauthorized equipments are discontinued,

8. E-commerce websites/ companies:

Amazon India, Country Manager, 26/1, Brigade Gateway. lOth Floor, World Trade
Center, Dr. Rajkumar Road, Bangalore-560055;
Flipkart Internet Pvt. Ltd., Vaishanavi Summit Ground floor, 7th Main, 80 Feet
Road, 3 Block, Koramanagala, Bangalore-560034:
Snapdeal, 246, 1 Floor, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-III, Delhi-110020,

Shopclues: CEO, Clues Network Pvt. Ltd, Building No.  112, Sedor-44, Gurgaon-
122001,
Red|ff, CEO, Rediff  India Limited, Mahalaxmi Engineering Estate, L.J. First Cross

Road, Mahim (West), Mumbai-400016;
India  MART Inter MESH Ltd, 7th  Floor, Advani-Mavis Business Park, Plot No.-7,
Sector-142, Noida, U.P-201305;
Alibaba, Unit No. IOlA, 1 Floor, Platina Building, Plot No. Sandra Kurla Complex,
Sandra East, Mumbai-40051;
Al|express: Premises No. 201- 203, 2nd floor, Palai Plaza Building Shankar Mottam
Road, Dadar (East), Mumbai-400014;
Ebay India Private Limited, l4th Floor, North Block, R-TECH Park, Western Express

highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai-400063,
Other retail suppliers of jammer (through DOT website);

9. Sr. DWA(IT & SACFA), WPC Winff- for up/oading on the DoT website



Government of India
Ministry of Communications & IT

Sanchar Bhawan, New Delhi-llOOOl

No, P-11014/04/2013-PP

Subject: On line sale/purchase of wireless sets/equipments~

Dated: lOth May, 2016

It was conveyed to the online/ acommerce companies vida this Ministry's letter
of even No. dated 15.05.2015 that as per the Indian Wireless Telegraphy (Possession)
Rules, 1965, no person/dealer shall sell or hire a wireless seVequipment to any
person,`unless such person /dealers hold a valid Dealer Possession License (DPL).
The DPL holder can sell wireless sets/equipments only to such person/ entity that hold
an authorization Issued by this Ministry to establish a wireless telegraph under Indian
Telegraph Act 1885.

2. In response`to above, some of the online companies have.stated that their role
is of an Intermediary only and they do not require holding or possessing a DPL (Dealer
Possession Llcense).

3. In this regard, the on-line/ e-commerce companies may further note the
fo~

i) e-commerce portals are operating as "online market place" and hence are
covered under the preview of Information Technology Ad 2000 as intermediaries.
Hence, Section 79 of the IT Act and Information Technology (Intermediaries
guidelines) Rules 2011 are applicable in this case,

ii) It is the responsibility of these intermediaries to follow certain due diligence
guidelines as stated tn the Information Technology (Intermediaries .guidelines) Rules,
2011, which includes signing of User Agreement for access or usage of the
intermediary's computer resource by any person (Sellers and Purchasers under the
referred context). These IT mies clearly Indicate the typical aspects this "User
Agreement" should address induding the need for. compliance of any laws by these
setters and the purchasers.

iii) In the instant case, there is a need for the Dealer Possession License (DPL)
under the relevant provisions of the Indian Wifeless Telegraphy Act 1933 by the seller
for wireless equipment if it is in the licensed bands or "Equipment Type Approval
(ETA)" If it is in the dolicensed band. The purchaser needs to obtain "frequency
auMorlzation/agreement in principle letter" from WPC Wing, DOT under Indian
Telegraph Act 1885 before purchasing any equipment in the licensed bands and
subsequently wireless operating license for the same after submitting required
documents and spectrum charges/ fees. Therefore, the on-line intermediaries need to
ensure that these statutory requirements are fulfilled.

iv) In case a wireless apparatus/ transceiver is required to be imported from abroad,
the importing entity needs to obtain an /mporf License, as required under relevant



Customs' rulee, from Regional .Licensing Offices (RLOs) of this Ministry after
submitting n~ fees and documents.

4. Therefore, it is reiterated that `d there is any licensing/ statutory requirement on
telecom equipment being sold or purchased, it wil{ be the responsibility of those selling
it or purchasing it, as well as of the online intermediaries facilitating such sale and
purchase, that the relevant statutes of the Government are not violated,

5. The processes involved in obtaining DPL, frequency authorization /agreement in
principle  letter,  Equipment  Type  Approval  (ETA)  certificate  and import license  are
available on the website www.wpc.gov..!f.!,.                                                         1\

~ ,

r, North Block, R-Tech Park, Western Express

sh6avi                                                                         Summif, Ground Floor, ;sf Main, 80 feet

Road, 3rd   18 ock, Koramangla, Banglore-560034.

Copy to:

1.   M/s eBay India, Ashcka Estates, Barakhamba Read, New Delhi-110001.
2.   MIS Flipkart  Shop No. 310/311, C Wing Classic CENTRE, Curve Road, Andheft
(E), Mumbai-400093
3.   M/s Snap deal, 246 Ist Door, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase Ilf: Delhi-110020
4. MIS Amazon.in, Brigade Gateway, 8~ Floor, 26/1 Dr. Rajkumar Road, Malleswaram

(W), Banglore-560055
5.   -All the on\\net          er.ce inferrneftiaries.
8.   Sr DWA (ABMs), to upload on the web.sit

`

~



File No.: R-11018/08/2021-PP Date: 21/01/ 2022

Subject:Illeffal hcilita6on & sale of wireless jammers on on-line platforms: mg.

Sir,

It has come to the notice of the Government authorities that the on-tine e-.

difl'rupti-ng the authorisef:f  & other wireless networks.

2. It is brought to your notice that generally, the sale and use of wifeless jammers
is illegal Therefore, its facflitaffoN sale by the on-line platforms as well as any other
off-line dealer/ seller for general consumption shall be viewed as anilleffal adivlfy
Jammfsrs may be allowed only under exceptional circumstances only when autfforiseff
by Secretary(Security), Cabinet Secretariat as per the Guidelines issuedmfms regard
(available on h stt Aicabsec, ov,in/others/ amme oI .

3, The sale and use of any wireless device/ equipment wdhout the authorfsation/
lioerfsfl under the Indian Telegraph Ad, 1885 (ITA, 1885) and/ or Indiafl Wireless
Telegraphy Ad, 1933 (IWTA, 1933), unless exempted by rules, is illeffaL The DoT
Notice No. L-14040/01Q019 dated 01.05.2019 to all e-commerce companies issued
in conned|on with sale & use of mobile signal boosters & repeaters may also be
referred (copy attached).
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4.

5.

6.

a.

b.

c.
d.

Secretary, Ministry of Electranics & Informaflan Technaloffy- with a
request to take necessary Baton against the websites that are hosted outside
Indian territory and which provided the facility to deliver such unauthorized
boosters/ repeaters/ jammers and other wifeless equipments to India;
Chairman, C8IC, North Stock, New Delhi-01- with a request to circulate to all
Customs Zones and for implementation/ action in terms of loner of DOT wide
No. P-11014/04/2013-PP (VDI-f) dated 12.07.2021;
Director , WMO- wdh a request to inform its held units to constantly monitor
such e-commerce websites and issue infringement to such errant parties and
ensure that the sale & purchase of such unauthorized equipments are
discontinued;
~E-,cf:f- m'me me tesf cafrfpanfes:

g.

"j.

Sr. DWA(AMS), \PC Wing- for uploading on the DoT website;
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